unmarried creature is allowed to have a child ? Those
conditions are a mixture of great benevolence and great
hardness. Six weeks before the confinement one may
enter the clinic and one may stay there with one's child
for six weeks after its birth. That is very good. But
during those weeks one has to serve as material for study,
one has to be at the disposal of the students ; one does
not even have the hour of one's confinement to oneself,
and this is—even though it may be necessary—unbear-
ably cruel. At any rate I was horrified when this prospect
unfolded itself before me, and I will not tell you into
what depths of despair I was plunged for some time. The
angel who saved me and took pity on me was a man
whom I had often noticed in the street, and who spoke
to me one day. He looks like a Chinaman, this man;
large, bony, with slanting eyes, broad spreading nosttils
and a wide slash of a mouth, almost without lips. He
wanted to paint me, this man said, and immediately
offered me money—five marks an hour.
"Me? Paintme? Just like this ?"
*' Yes, just like that," said my Chinaman. He was look-
ing for a virgin mother. He wanted to paint the Madonna
with her blessed burden before Jesus was born, looking
in fact, just like me. At first I had to laugh. I saw myself
.in my miserable old brown coat, with my dirty lab,
overall, and my rain-spotted felt hat and my worn shoes.
You must know that I look appalling—thin, work-worn
and yellowish-pale from all the chemical vapours, and
- owing to my thinness my body looks so out of proportion,
with the restless, unruly child that I bear within me. Yes,
it was just this very thing, said my artist—Dartschenko
is his name—my thin, clearly modelled and haggard
appearance, that had caught his eye. Very well, I asked
for time to think it over, made a note of his address,
wandered about like a lost soul for a few days—it seemed
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